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Travels, Milestones and What's Next
Hello Family and FriendsSo much of life happens in the twists and turns,
and our road to Australia is no different. Ryan and
I have been traveling, sharing our vision and raising
financial support full-time for about 2 months. We
are seeing God at work as we are each being
directed, sharpened and refined in this process.
If you haven't heard, we have raised over 56% of
our monthly support. This is a huge milestone for
us, not only because it gets us that much closer to
Australia, but also because we now can attend July
training in Brussels, Belgium. Our organization is
doing their due diligence to make sure we aren't
taking unnecessary risks but what a great
opportunity to minister in a city that will still be
healing from the recent attacks. We look forward
to this opportunity to serve while being trained.
This month we are in California before our big
cross country road trip. We're excited for this time
of connecting with people, sharing about Australia
and seeing more of the beautiful USA. We will drive
through Colorado and Wisconsin, as far east as
North Carolina and as far south as Mississippi
before returning back to California via Texas.
The road to Australia isn't smooth or easy but it's
worth it. God has already begun our ministry in so
many ways.
Thank you for praying us to Australia!

Ryan and Joy

Please Pray For…
Our World:
- for those hurting,
displaced and afraid
- for those who have
no hope
Ryan and Joy:
- travel safety
- wisdom with
scheduling
- the visa process,
may God open the
right doors for us
- support raising,
that the right people
will give at the right
time

Our Next Goal:
60% by April 30th
$431 a month is still
needed to reach that goal.
Can you help us by giving?

Give to our ministry:
donations.mtw.org
Follow us on Instagram:
@lpturntable
@joycandee

Follow us on Joy's blog:
joyellen.wordpress.com

Check out our website:
ryanwithjoy.com

